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Utah Cataract Canyon
Colorado River Rafting

Go deep into the Southwest's spectacular desert landscape on this action-packed five-

day rafting and hiking adventure, beginning and ending in Moab — Utah's exciting

adventure hub. Following expert guides, you'll enjoy impressive access to 94 miles

of the Colorado River as it flows through Meander Canyon, Narrow Canyon and

Canyonlands National Park. Experience the red-rock wonder of Cataract Canyon as you

tackle the "Big Drops," famed as some of the world's best rapids, and explore remote

riverside hiking trails and archaeological sites. Spend nights camping beneath starry

skies in an internationally renowned Dark Sky Park! Finish your trip in Lake Powell with

a memorable scenic flight retracing your river journey through Canyonlands National

Park and back to Moab. Pair this trip with other nearby adventures in Arches, Capitol

Reef, Grand Staircase Escalante, and Monument Valley. Getting to Moab, Utah

Arrive: Moab, Utah

Depart: Moab, Utah

Duration: 5 Days

Group Size: 8-17 Guests

Minimum Age: 9 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"The Cataract Canyon rafting trip is an exciting
experience for both young and old. We saw amazing
natural sandstone structures, were thrilled by
challenging white water, learned about ancient
petroglyphs, had fun cooling off by floating in the
river, and slept under the sparkling canopy of the
Milky Way. It was a perfect summer adventure!"

Margaret C.

"The Cataract Canyon river trip was an amazing
way to immerse yourself in the beautiful canyon, get
off the grid and enjoy nature! There are incredible
views everywhere you look. The river was low when
we went, so the rapids were pretty tame, but the
paddleboarding, swimming, and a few hikes kept us
entertained. I recommend sleeping straight under
the stars and falling asleep by counting satellites
and shooting stars. The food is wonderful and
plentiful, and you don't have to cook! Play some
cornhole or horseshoes while the guides take care
of it all. The guides helped us have a great time
while making us feel super safe. I would highly
recommend this trip for anyone who doesn't mind
getting a little sandy and dusty and doesn't mind a
river bath!"

Monica H.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com

https://www.mtsobek.com/trips/north-america/national-parks-and-the-west/getting-to-moab-utah/


REASON #01

MT Sobek's been rafting the world's

greatest rivers since 1973 and is a

trusted river operator with special

permits to run the Colorado River.

REASON #02

Our Cataract Canyon

operation is based in Moab

and our river adventure is

led by expert river guides.

REASON #03

We offer a selection of ways

to enjoy the Cataract Canyon,

including an option to charter!

                ACTIVITIES

Rafting flatwater to IV rapids

(depending on season),

scenic hikes, stand-up paddle

boarding, swimming, and fun

games and feasts at camp.

 LODGING

Four nights of riverside camps, with

tents or sleeping under the stars.

CLIMATE

Dry desert environment with

spring/fall temps from 65°-85°F

and 55°F at night. Summer temps

from 85°-100°F and 65°F at night.

 Kevin McDermott—a.k.a. "Thirsty"—has been guiding since

he was 17 years old and has been an integral part of MT Sobek's

Arctic rivers program for decades. His laid-back manner puts

everyone at ease, and he has a wealth of knowledge about

Arctic rivers. Although he normally spends his winter months

in Colorado's Telluride ski area, he has climbed Denali three

times, reaching the summit in 2000. Thirsty is a legend in

the MT Sobek circle and endears himself to travelers with his

expertise, calm demeanor, and sense of humor.

Kevin McDermott

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com
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                                                                Itinerary
MEET IN MOAB AND RAFT THE COLORADO RIVER

Meet your Shuttle and Trip Leader in front of your hotel in Moab at 9:00am for a 30-minute drive to the Cataract

Canyon put-in at Potash Boat Ramp. Meet your guides by the river and receive a safety briefing before the

journey begins. Adjust to the pace of the warm Colorado River as you paddle past spectacular scenery. Stop to

explore Native American ruins and learn about the flora and fauna of this fragile desert environment. Upon arrival

at camp, join the guides in setting up tents and play fun river games like horseshoes and bocce ball. After dinner,

watch the sunset to the chirp of the canyon wren.

DAY 1

Activity: 6 hours/22 miles rafting & optional 1 hour/0.5-mile hike

Meals: L, D

SCENIC HIKE & STAND-UP PADDLE BOARD

Start the day at a leisurely pace, enjoying the canyon's solitude. After a tasty brunch, if conditions allow, head

out on the Loop Hike — a short, steep 1-mile trek (800 vertical feet) with majestic vistas. Meanwhile, the rafts

continue downriver to prepare your post-hike lunch by the river. Float past the confluence of the Green River

as it joins the Colorado River, an iconic spot where two great rivers meet. Follow tradition and go swimming

here, before starting the journey into Cataract Canyon. This evening, camp on a sandy beach and let the guides

surprise you with festivities.

DAY 2

Activity: 6 hours/20 miles rafting & optional 1.5 hours/1 mile canyon hike with 800' elevation gain & loss

Meals: B, L, D

OVER 15 RAPIDS TODAY!

If conditions allow, start with a sunrise hike to the Dollhouse in the heart of the Maze District of Canyonlands

National Park — a 2,000-foot vertical trek to remember. By mid-morning, get some thrills in Cataract Canyon

with over 15 rapids, including Brown Betty and Mile Long. Hear your laughter echoing off the canyon walls as you

scout the rapids and feel the rush of the famous rapids. Make camp on a sandy beach this afternoon, in time to

watch the sunset while chatting with new friends over appetizers and drinks. Make sure to gaze into the night

sky, Canyonlands National Park is a Nationally Recognized Dark Sky Park. This is some of the most magical night

sky in America!

DAY 3

Activity: 6 hours/20 miles rafting Class II - III rapids (Class IV in May only)

Meals: B, L, D
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TACKLE CATARACT CANYON’S BIG DROP RAPIDS

Rise to face some of the best rapids in the world known as The Big Drops with famous features like Satan's Gut

and Little Niagara. They are sure to provide a serious adrenaline rush. Scouting the rapids is common, so the

guides can assess the safest and best route down these memorable rapids. After an adventurous whitewater day,

your last night on the river will be filled with campfires, laughter and a special feast for the whole group.

DAY 4

Activity: 6 hours/20 miles rafting Class II - III rapids (Class IV in May only)

Meals: B, L, D

RAFT CLOSER TO THE GRAND CANYON & SCENIC FLIGHT TO MOAB

The last day on the river features only a half-day of rafting through one of the most spectacular canyon stretches

as you approach Lake Powell, just upstream of the Grand Canyon. At the take-out, you will be given a freshly

packed lunch and transferred to the Hite Airstrip, where a charter flight retraces your journey through Lake

Powell, Canyonlands National Park, Meander Canyon, the Colorado River and finally back to the town of Moab.

Have your camera ready the views are epic. Upon landing, a vehicle will be waiting to transport your group back

to your starting hotel.

DAY 5

Activity: 4 hours/23 miles rafting

Meals: B, L



Sep 6 - 10, 2023

Sep 13 - 17, 2023

Sep 20 - 24, 2023

Sep 27 - Oct 1, 2023

Oct 4 - 8, 2023

May 8 - 12, 2024

May 15 - 19, 2024

May 22 - 26, 2024

May 29 - Jun 2, 2024

Jun 5 - 9, 2024

Jun 12 - 16, 2024

Jun 19 - 23, 2024

Jun 26 - 30, 2024

Jul 3 - 7, 2024

Jul 10 - 14, 2024

Jul 17 - 21, 2024

Sep 4 - 8, 2024

Sep 11 - 15, 2024

Sep 18 - 22, 2024

Sep 25 - 29, 2024

Oct 2 - 6, 2024
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional regional guides and experts on many
trips

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Private guided tours at historic sites, museums,
wineries and other select attractions as noted in the
itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and guide-drivers

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com
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